MEDPET Sponsoring a
Product Hamper valued
@ approx. R1000

Durban Pets &
Aquarium Sponsoring
25kg Young Bird Mix

Break-A-Way Products
sponsoring a product
hamper valued @
approx. R1000

DURBAN NORTH SQUEAKER SALE

Sunday 4th November 2018

INKWE LOFTS
8 x squeakers which
will be auctioned off
as DBN North Sale
Birds

Avio-Med
Sponsoring a Hamper
Valued @ approx.
R1000

TO BE HELD AT 2 SUNFIELD PLACE, DURBAN NORTH

LAMB ON THE SPIT - BURGERS - WORS ROLLS
Penning will start at 11h00 and the Sale will start at 12h30
The members of Durban North Racing Pigeon Club would like to invite all members from the
KZN Combine and associated clubs, to join us for a fun filled Friends and Family Day
Durban North Racing Pigeon Club will fly our sale races on both the North and West
Routes, one leg on each route
The prize money will be worked out and paid out in equal proportion over two races, namely
the second to last West Yearling Race and the last North Yearling Race of the racing season
The pay-outs will be split 80/20 i.e. 80% paid to the purchaser/flyer of the pigeon and 20% to
the breeder
The sale nomination portion has proved very successful and shall be continued for the
coming season with 25% of the allotted prize money being allocated to the nomination
portion of each sale leg/race
Pigeons purchased and paid for on the day of the sale will entitle a fancier to a 5% discount.
Alternatively, all sale monies are to be paid-up no later than the 31st March 2019
Free food and beverages will be served on the day - LAMB ON THE SPIT – BURGERS - WORS ROLLS
Children will be entertained on water slides, jumping castles etc. and will be kept busy while
you all enjoy chatting with friends and buying some quality squeakers for coming season
For every R600 you spend on the sale, it will entitle you to purchase a non-transferable
ring for only R300

CONDITIONS OF THE DURBAN NORTH SQUEAKER SALE

1. All KZN Combine / DBN Fed members are welcome to put pigeons on the Durban North
Sale – there is no limit to the number of Squeakers placed on the sale.
2. The Durban North Sale payout will be split evenly over two races, one race on the west
route and the other on the north route. There will also be a nomination payout on each leg of
the sale race.
3. No squeakers to have dropped a nest flight and should be approximately 30 days old.
4. Once the pigeons are penned, they effectively become the property of the club and will
therefore be auctioned to the highest bidder.
5. When a pigeon is knocked down to a fancier he/she will in-turn sign for that pigeon.
6. Due to sale birds potentially getting lost, 25% of the allotted sale money will be made
available for the “sale nomination” portion, where the fancier gets to nominate pigeon/s for
each sales race. The other 75% of the pay-out will be split, 80% to the flyer/purchaser of the
pigeon and 20% to the breeder.
How the Nomination works:
The fancier is entitled to one nomination for every pigeon auctioned or ring/envelope rings,
he/she purchases on the sale.
Example…If you purchase an envelope and it contains 5 rings, this will entitle you to 5
nominations.
For every single ring purchased/auctioned, you will also be entitled to a single nomination.
Please note that these nominations are not transferable, and cannot be claimed against the
purchasing of the R300 rings bought at the end of the sale.
7. Syndicates bidding and purchasing “envelopes” of rings must inform the Durban North
Treasurer, under what Loft the allotted rings will fly under, within 7 days of the Sale Date
Should this not be done, the presumed owner will be the person who signed for the envelope
and all rights and title to the rings will remain with him/her.
8. All Sale Birds to be clearly marked with the following letters DS and the Nomination birds
to be marked DN.
9. Due to whatever unforeseen circumstances no pigeons or rings purchased on the sale are
refundable.
10. For every R 600.00 spent on the sale a fancier is entitled to purchase an extra ring for
R300, which is not transferable and does not catty a nomination, but will fly as a Sale Bird.
11. Payment of sales birds, rings etc. must be made no later than the 31st of March 2019, and
if payment is made on the day of the sale a 5% discount will apply

Please join us for a great day out with friends and family, lots of prizes, banter,
free food and drinks, as well as activities for the kids

